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It only takes a spark, in one
of the driest of summer’s dogs
days, to set every timber in
sight ablaze.
But Jeff Betts, fire centre

operations officer at the Hugh
John Flemming Forestry cen-
tre in Fredericton, says the
means to best combat those
furious flames must be much
more sophisticated — bring-
ing breakthrough software and
equipment to bear on the forest
fires that plague our province.
“Twenty years ago forest fire

fighting was co-ordinated by a
guy with a phone, a radio and
a log book, and he had to keep
up with the fires in the whole
province,” said Betts, whose
job involves heading up the
administration across New
Brunswick that co-ordinates
fire fighting activities like find-
ing proper equipment and air-
crafts as needed.
But Betts added that things

have changed in the past 20
years — in every area from the
dispatching, to the fire watch,
to the equipment used to battle
the blazes.
One of the newest examples

of that innovative equipment
in New Brunswick lets rangers
take to skies to douse flames in
the forest below— the new Fire
Boss air tractor 802 is essen-

tially a hulking, water spraying
plane with buoyant landing
gear.
The massive mustard yellow

craft can swoop toward a body
of water near a forest fire at
145 kilometres per hour, touch
down safely with its floating
landing gear, gulp up gallons
in its tanks, and ascend again
to quench the nearby
ravenous flames.
“It was undergo-

ing tests in Con Air
in B.C. last summer,
so we haven’t had a
chance to use it yet,”
Betts said. “Not that
we’re looking forward
to a fire by anymeans,
but the chance to use
something like the
Fire Boss, rather than
(our conventional)
planes that have to fill
up at the station, will
make our jobs much
easier.”
The jobs for the dispatchers

tracking those aircrafts have
also transformed in recent
years.
Rather than only having

radios and maps at their dis-
posal to co-ordinate forest fire
fighting across the province,
satellites that soar far above
aircrafts like the Fire Boss can
pinpoint the locations of those
planes in an instant.
“Before we just used radio

calls from dispatch to call the
plane itself, and operators had
a hard time knowing where
they were,” Betts said of the
Auto Flight tracking system,
which updates a digital map on
the dispatcher’s desktop moni-
tor, co-ordinating the planes’
position every twominutes.
“It gives us firsthand knowl-

edge. We know their
airspeeds, where
they are and how
long it’ll take them to
get to thefire. It’s also
a matter of safety; if
there’s an accident
we’ll know where
they were based on
those regular two
minute updates.”
New Brunswick’s

forest rangers also
employ Service New
Brunswick’s online
maps, an interactive
asset allowing them

to view aerial photos,
zoom in to see individual own-
erships of property, and acti-
vate different layers, labels and
legends to find property lines,
boundaries and weather con-
ditions.
Betts said such a device can

not only help rangersmonitor a
fire, but also help them prevent
one by examining the condi-
tions that fuel those flames.
Much of that information is up-
loaded onto the fire watch sec-

tion of Communications New
Brunswick’s public alerts page.
There, the public can check the
level of the fire weather index
(a color coded indicator of the
risk of forest fires in a given
area), or look at the updates
for current fires to see if they
are under control or still being
fought.
The public can also use the

site to take measures to ensure
they won’t spark such a blaze
by viewing protocols for the
campfires or grass fires they
want to build on their own
property.
Betts said such technol-

ogy hasn’t revolutionized the
method of fighting forest fires,
but it has given the rangers that
battle those blazes the extra
edge they need.
“On the ground there’s

not much new, it’s the same
equipment like fire trucks and
pumps that we’ve always used.
They may have been upgraded
regularly, but those are merely
improvements on the same
thing,” he said.
“Fighting fireswill always be

fighting fires, but the GPS tech-
nology or the new planes, on
the other hand, make us better
at what we do.”
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A few weeks ago, my sister-
in-law asked me for a favour.
Would I consider being an
investor in my niece Laura’s
company?
Well THE investor really and

not just for
my niece
but also for
her entire
Grade 5
class. For
weeks, my
s i s ter-in-
law had
been tak-
ing part of
the morn-
ing off
from her
busy herb
farm in
Keswick to
help coach the kids on how to
present their business plan to
potential investors.
Now she was shopping for

people who would listen to the

pitch. How could I say no?
I got the follow-up call last

Tuesday. The kids would pitch
the plan to me the next day at
Keswick Ridge School. Terry
Kelly was co-ordinating the
project.
His job is to engage the com-

munity in project-based learn-
ing at Keswick Ridge School
and Devon Middle School.
Angela Black from Fredericton
Crafters had already helped
the kids with the product they
are making. Anna Randall, my
sister-in-law, had been brought
in from Sweet Valley Herbs to
help the kids develop a busi-
ness plan.
I was there as the potential

banker. Terry quickly briefed
me on the project; then we
were off to Ms. O’Donnell’s
classroom.
The kids each introduced

themselves, individually shak-
ingmyhandwhilemaintaining
eye contact.Then three of them

presented the business plan.
They had done an excellent job.
I could tell they had been re-
alistic with their revenues and
their expenses, meaning the
profit they projected was only
a fraction of the potential. The
class had worked together as a
group to develop a product and
marketing materials and had
taken full advantage of their
free labour,Mr. Kelly, to ensure
that they had a rock-solid prod-
uct.
To date, they had experi-

enced what anyone who has
developed a business idea
would have experienced to
that point in the process. Their
plan was far better than many
adults’ business plans that I
have read. I was convinced that
I would be repaid and that the
students would have the profits
they wanted.
Last year, Keswick Ridge

School won a national com-
petition held through Venture

Café’s Entrepreneurial Adven-
tureProgram.We’rehoping the
pop-up cards the kids designed
will drive them to the podium
again this year.
Even if they don’t win the

big prize, they’ve learned
some valuable lessons. They’ve
learned to make decisions as a
group and that presentation is
important. The class can see
that it’s possible to engage with
adults in the community to ac-
complish a tangible goal. Fur-
ther, they worked as a group
to decide what to do with their
profits. Based on real-life ob-
servations, they rebuffed sug-
gestions from the adults and
decided to spend their profits
on a plan to help seniors.
This kind of program is a

first step in giving our kids
the right skills and the love of
their community which will
create the bonds to keep them
here as young adults. So now is
the point where I call my loyal

readers to action! You can buy
the kids’ greeting cards for just
$2 a piece. Each person in the
class has designed one pop-up
card. Mr. Kelly is taking the
originals to the printer this
week.
You can support the kids by

purchasing just one, but now
might be the time to stock up
and purchase a full class pack.
There are only 19 kids in the
class, so for just $38 you can
help build confidence in our
future business leaders. There
are two ways to book your ad-
vance order: You may email
Mr. Terry Kelly at District 18 at
terry.kelly@nbed.nb.ca, or if
you prefer pick them up from
Endeavours and ThinkPlay,
you can call me, Luke Randall,
any afternoon at 455-4278 or
email me at info@artstuff.ca.
Luke Randall is the owner of

downtown businesses Endeav-
ours and ThinkPlay. He can be
reached at info@artstuff.ca.

Project helps future business leaders learn some valuable lessons
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Employing technology: Jeff Betts, fire centre operations officer at the hugh John Flemming Forestry Centre shows off some of his new
toys. along with google earth pro, Betts also uses trootrack, an automated flight tracking system that allows him to track all the planes
that are flying to fires.

Warner Bros, Imax
agree to release 20
pictures in format
through 2013
LOS ANGELES—Movie

studio Warner Bros. has
agreed with Canadian-based
wide-screen theatre company
Imax Corp. to show 20mov-
ies in the format over the next
three and a half years, includ-
ing upcoming Harry Potter
movies andTheHobbit.
The agreement, which be-

gins with the Sept. 24 release
of Legends of the Guardian:
The Owls of Ga’Hoole 3-D
runs through 2013. Future
Batman and Superman
movies are also included.
Since June 2003, Warner

Bros., a unit of TimeWarner
Inc., has released 25 movies
in the Imax format, includ-
ing 10 in 3-D.The films have
generated about $565 mil-
lion in ticket sales from
Imax theatres worldwide.

For third year in a row,
Toronto tops list of
last-minute tax filers
MISSISSAUGA, Ont.

— It’s income tax time. Guess
who has the worst reputa-
tion for procrastination?
That’s right: Toronto.
Canada’s biggest city

had the most returns filed
electronically through the
QuickTax Online service
on April 29-30, 2009, ac-
cording to Intuit Canada,
Intuit, which sells numer-

ous tax-preparation prod-
ucts, says Toronto was also
Canada’s tardiest tax filing
city in 2008 and 2007.
Runner up: Calgary (in

both 2009 and 2008).
Also-rans include Vancou-

ver (No. 3), Edmonton (No. 4),
Ottawa (No. 5), Mississauga,
Ont. (No. 6), Winnipeg (No. 7),
Victoria (No. 8), Montreal (No.
9) and Surrey, B.C. (No. 10).
None of the cities in Atlantic

Canadamade the list of late
filers.The tongue-in-cheek
study suggests their citizens
are “probably already en-
joying their refunds.”
The usual deadline for

Canadians to file their in-
come tax returns is April 30,
which is Friday this year.

Source: The Associated Press, The
Canadian Press

By KEN THOMAS
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Toyota
Motor Corp. announced the
recall Wednesday of 50,000 Se-
quoia sport utility vehicles in
the United States and Canada
to fix an unexpected slowing of
the vehicle in the latest safety
problem to hit the Japanese au-
tomaker.
Toyota said the recall of cer-

tain 2003 models would ad-
dress the vehicle’s electronic
stability control system, which
helps maintain traction during
turning. In some cases, the sta-
bility control in vehicles could
activate at low speed and pre-
vent the SUV from accelerating
asquickly as thedriver expects,
the company said.
The U.S. National Highway

Traffic Safety Administration
had been investigating the is-
sue and Toyota said it decided
to recall the vehicles to address
the government’s concerns.
The automaker said it had

no reports of accidents or inju-
ries connected to the issue and
about half of the vehicles had
already been repaired under
warranty.
About 1,500 of the vehicles

are being recalled in Canada.
“Toyota is voluntarily

launching this recall as part of
our commitment to investigat-
ing customer complaints more
aggressively and to responding
quickly to issues we identify in
our vehicles,” Toyota Canada
Inc. said in a news release.
All affected customers will

be notified of the recall by first-
class mail at the end of May,
it said. Toyota has recalled
more than eight million ve-
hicles worldwide — including
more than 270,000 in Canada
— since October because of ac-
celeration problems in multi-
ple models and braking issues
in the Prius hybrid.
Thecompanyrecentlyagreed

to pay a recordUS$16.4-million
fine to the U.S. government for
a slow response to problems
with sticking gas pedals.
In the Sequoia case, Toyota

said it issued a production
change during the 2003 model
year to address the problem .

Toyota to recall
about 50,000
Sequoia SUVs;
about 1,500 in
Canada affected

Stocks:
S&P/TSX Composite Index — 12,076.89
down 69.85 points
S&P/TSX 60 — 707.96 down 4.23 points
Dow — 11,045.27 up 53.28 points
S & P 500 — 1,191.36 up 7.65 points
Nasdaq — 2,471.73 up 0.26 point
Tokyo Nikkei — 10,924.79 down 287.87
points
TSX Venture Exchange — 1,660.44 up
1.95 points
Nasdaq Canada — 792.55 up 5.89 points

Oil futures:
Light, sweet crude: US$83.22, up $0.78
(June contract)

Currency:
Cdn — 99.13 cents US, up 0.86 of a cent


